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ABSTRACT 
 

DINDA SARASATUS MAHARDIANTI. 180101031. Program Sarjana 
Universitas Muhammadiyah Gresik. Evaluation of Growth and Yield 
Performance of Seven New Superior Clones and Two Varieties of Sugarcane 
Plants (Saccharum officinarum L.) Keprasan Dua in Sidokampir Garden - 
Jombang. Dosen pembimbing I : Prof. Dr. Ir. Setyo Budi, MS. Dosen 
Pembimbing II : Wiharyanti Nur Lailiyah, SP., MP 

 

Sugarcane production capacity is still far from meeting national sugar 

consumption needs. One of the causes is the degradation of the quality of 

sugarcane plant varieties. This research aims to evaluate the performance and 

correlation of the superior clone of SB UMG.NX hope on the strength of two 

regusol fields on the growth and yield of sugar cane plants. The research was 

conducted from July 2022 to July 2023 in the Sidokampir garden, Jombang. The 

tools used were a sickle, cloth, measuring tape, calipers, camera and writing 

utensils. The materials used are clones SB01 UMG.NX, SB03 UMG.NX, SB04 

UMG.NX, SB11 UMG.NX, SB12 UMG.NX, SB19 UMG.NX, SB20 UMG.NX, 

PS881 variety and Mojo variety. Observations included qualitative variables 

(morphological characters of leaves, stems, buds) and quantitative variables 

including growth variables (stem length, number of stems, number of leaves, stem 

diameter) and yield variables (brix, stem weight, yield and crystal). Data analysis 

used anova with an F test of 5%. If there are significant differences, continue with 

the 5% DMRT test, correlation and heritability tests, the analysis results show 

sugarcane clones SB01 UMG.NX, SB03 UMG.NX, SB04 UMG.NX, SB11 

UMG.NX, SB12 UG.NX, SB19 UMG .NX and SB20 UMG.NX have varying 

characteristics, especially the color of the segments exposed to sunlight. The SB01 

UMG.NX clone showed the best growth including number of stems (7.01 

stems/clump), stem diameter (2.89 cm), and sugarcane weight (2.40kg/ha). The 

SB19 UMG.NX clone had the best estimated results including brix (23.44%), yield 

(11.27%) and crystal (20.99 tons/ha). There is a correlation between growth 

variables and results. All observation variables have high heritability values 

except the number of leaves which has moderate heritability. 
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MOTTO 
 
 

“Selesaikan apa yang sudah kamu mulai”  



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


